Carboxy-monopeptidase substrate specificity of human cathepsin X.
Cathepsin X is a papain-like cysteine protease with restricted positional specificity, acting primarily as a carboxy-monopeptidase. We mapped the specificities at the S2, S1, and S1' subsites of human cathepsin X by systematically and independently substituting the P2, P1, and P1' positions of the carboxy-monopeptidase substrate Abz-FRF(4NO(2)) with natural amino acids. Human cathepsin X has broad S2, S1, and S1' specificities within two orders of magnitude in k(cat)/K(M), excluding proline that is not tolerated at these subsites. Glycine is not favored in S2, but is among the preferred residues in S1 and S1', which highlights S2 as the affinity-determinant subsite. The presence of peculiar residues at several binding site positions (Asp76, His234, Asn75, and Glu72) does not translate into a markedly different sequence specificity profile relative to other human cathepsins. These findings suggest that a specific function of human cathepsin X is unlikely to result from sequence specificity, but rather from a combination of its unique positional specificity and the co-localization of enzyme and substrate in a specific cellular environment.